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Abstract: The H.E.S.S. telescope array has observed the complex Monoceros Loop SNR/Rosette Nebula
region which contains unidentified high energy EGRET sources and potential very-high-energy (VHE)
γ-ray source. We announce the discovery of a new point-like VHE γ-ray sources, HESS J0632+057. It is
located close to the rim of the Monoceros SNR and has no clear counterpart at other wavelengths. Data
from the NANTEN telescope have been used to investigate hadronic interactions with nearby molecular
clouds. We found no evidence for a clear association. The VHE γ-ray emission is possibly associated
with the lower energy γ-ray source 3EG J0634+0521, a weak X-ray source 1RXS J063258.3+054857
and the Be-star MWC 148.
Introduction
Shell type supernova remnants (SNRs) are be-
lieved to be particle accelerator to energy up to a
few hundred TeV. Observations of very high en-
ergy γ-ray (VHE; E ≥ 100 GeV) from these ob-
jects (Aharonian et al. 2006) confirm the pres-
ence of particles with energy higher than 10 TeV
in these regions. The presence of molecular clouds
in the vicinity of SNRs could reveal the nature of
such particles as they would interact and produce
VHE γ rays. The Monoceros SNR (G205.5+0.5),
situated at ∼1.6 kpc (Graham et al. 1982), appar-
ently interacting with the Rosette Nebula (a young
stellar cluster/ molecular cloud complex situated at
1.4 ± 0.1 kpc(Heinsberger et al. 2000)) is a candi-
date.
In the case of interaction of accelerated particles
with interstellar medium producing neutral pions
which decays in two γ rays, we expect a correlation
between γ-ray emission and matter concentration.
We used NANTEN data to trace target material.
The NANTEN 4m diameter sub-mm telescope at
Las Campanas observatory, Chile, has been con-
ducting a 12CO (J=1→0) survey of the galactic
plane since 1996, including the Monoceros region
(Mizuno & Fukui 2004).
H.E.S.S. observations and results
The H.E.S.S. experiment is an array of four
Cherenkov telescope installed in Namibia which
detects γ rays with energy in the 100 GeV to
50 TeV range. A more complete description of
the H.E.S.S. experiment is given in Aharonian et
al. 2004. The Monoceros loop region has been
observed between March 2004 and March 2006
(Aharonian et al. 2007). The dataset includes
13.5 hours of data after quality selection and dead-
time correction and was taken at zenith angles
ranging between 29◦ and 59◦. It corresponds to a
mean energy threshold of 400 GeV with standard
cuts used in spectral analysis and 750 GeV with
hard cuts used for the source search and position
fitting.
We made a search for a point-like source on this
dataset using a source size of 0.11◦ and a ring
of radius 0.5◦ for background estimation. We
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Figure 1: 12CO (J=1→0) emission from the Mono-
ceros SNR / Rosette Nebula region. The gray-scale
corresponds to velocity integrated (0-30 km.s−1)
emission from the NANTEN Galactic Plane Sur-
vey (white areas mean highest flux). The 4σ and
6σ levels for the statistical significance of a point-
like VHE γ-ray source are shown as yellow con-
tours. Extended cyan contours are radio observa-
tions at 8.35 GHz of the Rosette Nebula. The white
dashed circle is the Green catalog nominal position
and size of the Monoceros SNR. The dotted green
contours are 95% and 99% confidence level for the
position of the EGRET source 3EG J0634+0521.
And last, the position of the binary pulsar SAX
J0635.2+053 is marked as a red square and the po-
sition of Be-stars with pink stars.
found an excess corresponding to a statistical
significance of 7.1σ. Fig. 1 shows the NANTEN
12CO map with 4 and 6σ levels of statistical
confidence contours for the VHE γ-ray excess
(yellow contours). As we made a blind search
for a point-like source, the probability we get an
excess at this position is increased by the number
of positions in the field of view, here ≈105. This
leads to a post-trials statistical significance of
5.3σ. The excess is confirmed by an independent
analysis based on a fit of camera images to a
shower model (Model Analysis, see de Naurois
2006), which yields to a significance of 7.3σ (5.6σ
post-trials).
The fitted position of this new source HESS
J0632+057, is 6h32min58.3s, +5◦48’20”
(RA/Dec. J2000) with 28” statistical errors
on each axis (fig. 2). We estimated systematics
errors at 20” on each axis. The fig. 3 represents
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Figure 2: Statistical significance map of the
H.E.S.S. VHE γ-ray source. The rms size limit is
shown as a dotted circle. Dotted green contours are
95% and 99% confidence level for the position of
the EGRET source 3EG J0634+0521. The uniden-
tifed X-ray source 1RXS J063258.3+054857 is
marked with a triangle and the Be-star MCW 148
with a star.
the distribution of signal in function of the angular
distance around the fitted position. The distri-
bution is fully compatible with the point spread
function (red curve). We derived an upper limit
on the size of the source of 2’ at 95% confidence
assuming a Gaussian profile for the source.
The reconstructed energy spectrum of the excess
is consistent with a power-law of index Γ =
2.53 ± 0.26 ± 0.20 and differential flux at 1 TeV
ΦTeV = 9.1± 1.7± 3.0× 10
−13cm−2s−1TeV−1.
The first errors are statistical errors and the second
are estimated systematic errors. Fig.4 represents
the VHE γ-ray reconstructed flux together with
that for the EGRET sources 3EG0634+0521 and
the upper limit derived by the HEGRA telescope
array for the EGRET source position (converted
to differential flux assuming the spectral shape
observed by H.E.S.S.). There is no evidence
of flux variability in our dataset but the sparse
sampling of data together with the weakness of the
source do not permit to constrain strongly intrinsic
variability of the source.
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Figure 3: Distribution of γ-ray candidates events
as function of squared angular distance from the
bes fit position of HESS J0632+057. The red line
is the point spread function corresponding to this
dataset obtained with Monte-Carlo simulations.
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Figure 4: Reconstructed VHE γ-ray spectrum of
HESS J0632+057 compared to the EGRET source
3EG J0634+0521. The upper limit obtained using
the HEGRA instrument for the EGRET source po-
sition is shown.
Possible associations
The region where lies HESS J0632+057 is a com-
plex region and although there is no clear coun-
terpart, it may be associated with various objects
known at other wavelengths.
3EG J0634+0521
In the same region lies also an EGRET source,
3EG J0634+0521 (Hartman et al., 1999). Consid-
ering that the source is flagged as confused and
possibly extended, our measurement, which lies
between 95% and 99% confidence region, is com-
patible with its position. Furthermore, the reported
third EGRET catalogue flux above 100 MeV is
consistent with an extrapolation of the H.E.S.S.
spectrum. A global fit of the two spectra gives a
photon index of 2.41 ± 0.06 (fig.4).
The Monoceros Loop SNR
The possible association of spectra in the GeV and
TeV band is an argument in favor of an hadronic
interpretation of the VHE γ-ray emission. In this
case, the Monoceros loop SNR is a good candi-
date for acceleration of particles. This remnant,
which has an age of ∼ 3×104 years, is rather old
in comparison to known shell type SNRs emitting
VHE γ rays (∼2000 years). However, cosmic rays
acceleration may occur even at later evolutionary
phase (late Sedov or Radiative, see Yamazaki et
al. 2006). Given the point-like nature of the VHE
γ-ray emission, to explain VHE γ rays as a prod-
uct of accelerated cosmic rays interacting with in-
terstellar medium requires the presence of a dense
molecular cloud coincident with the emission. An
unresolved molecular cloud listed in CO survey
at 115 GHz (Oliver et al. 1996) lies rather close
to HESS J0632+057. The distance estimate for
this cloud (1.6 kpc) is consistent with that for the
Monoceros SNR. NANTEN survey shows that the
intensity peak of this cloud is significantly shifted
to the east of the H.E.S.S. source (fig. 1). There is
no evidence of other dense clouds along the line of
sight in the NANTEN data.
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1 RXS J063258.3+054857
1 RXS J063258.3+054857 is a faint ROSAT
source which is potential counterpart of HESS
J0632+057, given the uncertainty of the position of
the two objects. Given the number of sources in the
field of view, the chance probability of coincidence
of the two source is 0.1%. X rays are useful to
discriminate between scenario of VHE γ-ray emis-
sion. If γ-rays are due to inverse Compton scatter-
ing from a population of accelerated electrons, X
rays are expected to come from synchrotron emis-
sion of the same population. In this case, the weak-
ness of this source (∼10−13erg cm−2 s−1) com-
pared to the TeV flux (∼10−12erg cm−2 s−1) re-
quired a very low magnetic field (≪3µG), unless a
strong radiation source exists in the neighbourhood
of the emission region. Important absorption of the
X-ray emission may also explain weakness of the
ROSAT source. In the case of a hadronic scenario,
production of pions leads to secondary electrons
which produce a weaker X-ray source, probably
compatible with the measured ROSAT flux.
MWC 148
A massive emission-line Be-star lies within the
H.E.S.S. error circle. Given the fact that there are
only three stars of this type in the field of view,
the chance probability of the association is≈10−4.
Stars of this spectral type have winds with typi-
cal velocities and mass loss rates of 1000 km.s−1
and 10−7M⊙. Stellar winds may induce internal
or external shocks where particles can be accel-
erated, but no association of VHE γ-ray emission
with similar stars have been already detected and
seems unlikely. Another hypothesis is that this star
is a part of a binary system with a compact com-
panion not already detected. Further observations
are required to constrain this scenario.
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